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O.A. (. W. Gives First Life Member in State of Nevada
9tll Annu11/Negro ,~

Mrs. G. A. Randolph District Chairma n
For Albina Area Tuberculosis Survey

History Te11

..

Invitations are being- extended
to the g-eneral public to the ninth
annual Neg-ro History Tea of the
Oreg-on Association of Club Women, an affiliate of the National Association of Colored Women's
Clubs, Sunday, February 15, at St.
Philip's Parish House, 120 N.E.
Knott Street.
In conjunction w'ith the Oregon
Centennial, the history of the N egro in Portland from 1870 to the
present will be the main feature.
Progress of the Negro in the fields
of employment, business, professions, religion, organizations and
miscellaneous will be displayed in
pictures, newspaper clippings and
articles of historical interest.
Proceeds of the tea will be donated to the Katherine Gray Scholarship Fund. Mrs. Robert Cannon
heads the committee in charge.
Mrs. Thomas Vickers is president.

Bew H. Fong (right) bands a $500 check to a National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People committee and tihus becomes
the first paid-in-full life member of the NAACP in the State of Nevada. Others in the picture (from left): Frances Walters, NAACP
branch entertainment chairman and New China Club secretary;
Leroy Badie, branch treasurer and assistant pit boss ~f New China
Club; Margaret Badie, life membership chairma.n.; U.S. Wooda.rd, t4le
branch president.

March of Dimes Tea Given by Charms Social Club
I

Mrs. G. A. Randolph (left), chairman of community organization for "TB Trackdown" in
Albina district to start Feb. 16, checks tuberculosis spot map with Mrs. Evelyn Harriman
of Oregon Tuberculosis and Health Assn. and Mrs. F. D. Gray Jr., of her committee. Map
shows 70 cases of active tuberculosis found i n the Albina area during the past five years.

Semin11ri11ns
He11r T11/k

On N.A.A.C.P.

NORWALK, Conn. - The work
and contributions of the National
Association for the Advanlement
of Oolored People were set forth in
an address delivered at St. Mary's
Seminary (Holy Ghost Fa.thers)
here recently by George K. Hunton, executive secretary of the
Catholic InteiTacial Council of
New York and a member of the
national Board of Directors of the
NAACP.
"Don't let anyone tell you that
the NAACP is subverSive," Mr.
Hunton counseled the seminarians
in his talk on the progress made in
the struggle for interracial justice
in the United States. Mr. Hunton
spoke under the auspices of the
CSMC Mission unit of the seminary.
KERMIT SHAFER ART EXHIBIT
AT UNIVERSITY OF PORTLAND
Paintings and drawings by Kermit Shafer will go on exhibit at
the University of Portland library
Sunday, February 22, for a onemonth showing.
A public reception from 4 to 8
p.m. Sunday will open the showing
of 40 artworks by the head of the
university's art department. The
exhibit will be open daily to the
public from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., closing March 23.

OBITUA RY
MRS. LA.URA. BUTLER
Funeral services for Mrs. Laura
Butler, mother of Laura Jean Butler, 648 N. Morris, will be held saturday at 10 a.m. at Cox Funeral
Chapel. Surviving are one sister,
Mrs. Elsie McCarter, of 3605 N .
Commercial, nieces and nephews.

KlT,rY L. HAMPTON

Sen. Morse Names First in Nevada History
Student to Position

Governor of Nevada, Grant Sawyer, proclaimed "Negro History
Week.'' Present for the signing of
the proclamation were the following: Rev. C. A. Crosby, Education
chairman of NAACP; Leroy Badie,
branch treasurer; Margaret Badie,
Life Membership chairman; Master Sergeant Wm. Watkins of
Stead Air Force Base, Nevada..

A search by Senator Wayne L.
Morse, Democrat of Oreg-on, for
two college students in financial
need was brought to a successful
conclusion last week. Benjamin A.
Walker, Portland State College
frP.f',.,man and Dnvid B. .Ander30n,
formerly a student at Reed College, were named by the senator SYMPHONIC CONCERT GIVEN
The Portland Symphony and the
to capital positions where they
will continue working for their de- Portland Symphonic Choir concert
given at the Civic Auditorium >.ras
grees.
well attended. Zeta Iota Chapter
Both of the successful candi- of Alpha Chi Pi Omeg-a was
repredates for these positions were rec- sented by the following ladies: Mrs.
A March of Dimes benefit tea
ommender to Senator Morse by Rozell Yee, Mrs. Cuma Clayter and was given
b~ the "Charms" (social
Bob Jordan, chairman of the Mult- Mrs. Inez MaybeiTy.
Mrs. Clayter service) club, on January 25 at the
nomah County Democratic Central sang with the Portland Symphonic new YMCA, on the
comer of KilCommittee, and by Dale Hender- Choir.
lingsworth and Moore.
son, alternate chairman. CandiThis is one of the many cultural
Refreshments were enjoyed by
dates were selected on the basis of activities required by the sorority. everyone.
the senator's requirements that
the accepted students have an academic standing- which would permit them to attend one of the
Washington, D. C. schools, that
they be in financial need to complete their education, and other
I
personal qualifications.
Ben Walker, 19-year-old son of
One of the biggest social, economic and political quesMrs. Emma Chiles, 4834 N. Borth- tions today
in America-and in Africa, the West Indies and
wick, will serve as an elevator opEngland-is: What to do with the Negro?
erator. He graduated from Jefferson High School in the class of
The 150th birthday observance of a great American PresJune 1958 where he was active in
ident,
Abraham Lincoln, approaches, so perhaps this is a
the Young Democratic Club and
good
time
to answer this question.
other school activities. He has
been accepted by Howard UniverIt appears that the Negro is in revolt, but actually he is
sity where he will continue his
seeking the human dignity and rights that belong to him as
undergraduate work, principally in
they do to any human being, and this awakening has too long
::ti~~~lds of science and mathe- been delayed.

EDt . fORtJ .\t

CERTAINLY NOT THE NEGR0

David B. Anderson, a 26-year-old
Korean War veteran, has been selected as police private on the
Senate police force. Mr. Anderson,
who left Portland for Washington,
D. C. earlier this week, has been
admitted to George Washington
University where he will continue
his studies. His wife, Rosalee, and
his daug-hter will follow him later
this month.
At Reed College, Mr. Anderson
majored in political science and
took an active part in Multnomah
County Democratic politics. He
and his wife have served in the
precinct organization and other
capacities s'ince 1956.

The Negro is blamed for many of the social ills that exist
today in Oregon and other American cities. Many people
here presume to speak for him but very little is heard from
the Negro. Most of the ills of our urban centers are blamed
on him. The South blames all of its ills on the Negro. Recently, the subject has confounded our State Department
and hypnotized many of our foreign diplomats.
The Negro is blamed for the decay and blight in our city
-they say we create slums. But who owned these slums before they were rented to Negroes? Who charges exorbitant
rents for these squalid quarters? Who has cut up these quarters to double and triple the number of units for rent? Who
permits these unhealthy conditions to arise? Who forced the
concentration of Negroes-and other minorities--into these
ghettos?
Certainly, it was not the Negro.

The family of the late Kitty L.
Hampton wish to express our
gratitude for the flowers and ev-ery act of kindness extended to us
<luring our bereavement.
BILLY WASHINGTON
AND FAMILY.

SPECIAL LENTEN
SERVICES SPONSORED
Special Lenten Services were
sponsored by the Sellwood Methodist Church, Race Relations Sunday, February 8.
Mrs. Mattie Collins of Allen
Temple C.M.E. Church was sent to
represent her church. Mrs. Collins
was guest soloist. She is a church
school teacher and a member of
Allen Temple Choir. · She is also
solo!Bt for Cox Funeral Chapel.

The Negro is charged with being disportionate on the
relief rolls. Who investigates the reasons for this inequity?
Certainly, not the chamber of commerce, or the employer or
even many unions--for they prefer to keep the Negro off the
economic payroll. Who prevents Negroes from becoming
apprentices? or from the protection of union membership
in many industrial plants?
Certainly, not the Negro.
Crimes by Negroes are deplored the most. But crimes

(Continued on Page Two)

The Charms' officers consist of:
A silver offering was given by
each guest. All proceeds were giv- President, Opal Tarrant; secretary,
Ph y 11 i s Scarborough; treasurer,
en to the "March of Dimes."
Pat Lincoln; histo:dan ; Mary HubThe "Charms" wish to thank bard, and last but not least, their
each and every one who helped to wonderful advisor Mrs. Etoile H.
make their tea a success.
Cox.

Wilkins Sees President's Rights
Program as Representing Advance
NEW YORK - President Eisenhower's civil rights proposal "represents an advance over previous
Administration positions" in that
it "embQdies the desirable thesis
that the Congress should support
the ruling-s of the courts (on publie school desegregation) through
appropriate legislation," Roy Wilkins, executive secretary of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, said
here today.
The Administration bill, as outlined in the President's civil rights
message to Congress today, "is far
ahead of the grievously inadequate
bill of Senator Lyndon B. Johnson
which ignores the desegregation
issue entirely" but "falls short of
the Douglas bill in that the latter
includes, for example, authorization for the Department of Justice
to initiate action in all civil rights
cases, including school desegreg-ation, not merely votinf;" cases."
The full text of Mr. Wilkins'
statement follows:
The Administration 's civ'il
rights proposals contain several
desirable features which we have
urged in the past. In recognition
of the importance of the school desegregation issue, President Eisenbower has now recommended legislation to meet certain problems in
that area, including that of obstruction of the execution of court
orders. He also proposes assistance
to state and local educational
agencies "in preparing and implementing desegregation programs."
While the Administration bill is
far ahead of the grievously inadequate bill of Senator Lyndon B.
Johnson which ignores the desegregation 1Bsue entirely, it falls
short of the Douglas bill in that

the latter includes, for example,
authorization for the Department
of Justice to initiate action in all
civil rig-hts cases, including school
desegrega tion, not merely votirig
cases.
The Administration bill embodit .s
the desirable thesis that the Congress should support the rulings
of the courts through appropriate
legislation and in this respect it
represents an advance over previous Administration positions.
EASTER SEAL SALE
TO OPEN FEBRUARY 27
EUGENE- Les Casanova, University of Oregpn football coach,
has accepted the chairmanship of
the 1959 Easter Seal sale of the
Oregon Society for. Crippled Children and Adults, according to William Walls of Portland, society
president.
The Easter Seal sale will open
on February 27 and continue
through Easter Sunday, March 29.
"It has been my privilege to
visit the Children's Hospital school
in Eugene, where children from
all parts of Oregon receive special
education and therapy," Casanova
said, "and this school is certainly
an excellent example of how fends
from Easter Seals are spent."
In addition to the hospital 3Chool,
the society operates a summer
camp for crippled children and
young adults, the only camp of its
kind in the state. It also t perates
a mobile therapy clinic and provides special equipment for some
persons.
"We ·a re most happy to ha.ve Mr.
Casanova as our Easter Seal chairman," Wells said. "He has a deeprooted interest in physically handicapped youngsters."
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Church. Numbers were rendered by the Senior, G<:lspel and Youth
Choirs, and were well received by the full house audience. The color
scheme of the Pink, Blue and Black and G<:lld robes made a beautiful
sight in the choir loft. Miss Marquita Kinard is much to be commended for her wonderful work with the choirs. Doesn't 1t fill up
your heart when young people take to work for Christ? It was a
beautiful sight to see the entire side of the loft filled witru youngsters
By MUBIEL INGBAM
for out of the numbers, some one may in the future lead. The Senior
THIS IS THE SEASON for Hearts and Choir was very good and the G<:lspel Choir was tops. Hunoy up and
Flowers-and gay moods. Isn't it nice to have another Concert- it is about the only time I get to sit in the
be young and at this time of the year if audience, and really it is nice.
fOU are 100 some and-you are still young.
And one never gets too young to enjoy a
ZION A.M.E. in keeping with the season-is !having a VALENTINE
Valentine. Most groups of the city are celebrating with Valentine so- TEA on Sunday, February 15, at the lovely home of Mrs. Fannie
cials and parties and dances.
Stokes, 7655 N. Vancouver. The Adult Missionaries will be the Hos-

You Do It

• • • and I'll Tell

***

* * *

We ask our readers to note carefully the
names of the retailers, wholesaJers, manufacturers, business and professional men whose
firm names appear in our paper.
They have thus iQdicated the value they set
on Negro patronage and their willingness to
solicit your business through our columns. We,
therefore, ask all our readers to patronize them.
When so doing, please mention The Northwest
Clarion.

EDt . fORIJ.\l
(Continued from page one)

CERTAINLy NOT THE NEGRO
I

committed by a few bring down the wrath of the public and
the press on the Negro.
But who administers and enforces the unfair administration of the law? Who gets the graft from illegal operations
permitted in predominately Negro districts? Who limits the
promotions or positions Negro policemen can have?
Certainly, not the Negro.
Who attempts to satisfy his desire to do his civic duty by
appointing him to minor civil positions to try to mollify his
urge for greater repres~ntation?
Certainly, not the Negro.
We are not presuming that the Negro is without fault;
nor that he should be held totally blameless for these social
ills. Certainly, there are areas where he can help-and wants
to help-and can make a major contribution. The Negro
wants to be a more effective and responsible part of Oregon
or any other community but he also wants the unfair burden
he has been forced to carry off his back.
The Negro wants to be among men but as a Man. The
Negro can walk but he will walk only as a Man.

THE COURAGE OF
AB AHAM LINCOLN

tesses and the Public is inVited. Please come.

THE BEAUTIFUL HOME OF MRS. BEATRICE MASON on Sunday was the scene of one of the Seasonal Valentine Teas, given by Mt.
Hood Chapter. Everything about the afternoon was a direct reminder
of the Love Season with lots of Sisterly Love involved. The table was
beautifully set with a centerpiece of red and white flowers and hearts
and the goodie:; fit for a Queen made your mouth water. Each guest
was given a valentine which were all enjoyed among thl:l friends congregating in groups and showing they were enjoying themselves. The
committee headed by Mrs. Virgie Tinsley certainly did themselves
proud.

***

THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT of Vancouver Avenue First Baptist
Church held their. Annual Valentine Social on Thursday evening in the
dining hall of the church. All the Chul'th Choirs met in happy Union.·
Instead of exchanging Valentines this year each member brought
boxes of clothing to be shipped to Africa, to Aid our Missionary Mother George, in her wonderful work. We wish to thank everyone who
contributed to the cause because I do wish to say there were some
wonderful articles included, and for a while I began to Wish I was on
the other end to receive. Many games were played and enjoyed. Some
of us old folks got the kinks out. The male Choru.'Y-Good old standbys
never let us down-and they rendered two very nice numbers after the
games and then the goodies, which thJe children always enjoy. Which
Children - the big ones of course.

***

THE FIDELIS NOVEM: CLUB met at the home of Mrs. Ruth Wilson on Monday. Mrs. Charlotte Harris took ill while at the meeting
and had to leave. At this writing she is much better. Mrs. Muriel In·
gram was fighting very hard to win the cup for once and came up 100
points too late-so had to be satisfied with second. It wouldn't have
been so bad if the hostess had been playing and won the cup for Mrs.
Harris..•• I tell you it looks like a frame-up. Nice friends we have.

***

MRS. LUCILLE WILSON is very ill this week, and is spending a
few days in Good Samaritan Hospital. All friends visiting have reported that she is doing nicely. We all wish her a speedy recovery.

** *

THE "KNI'.rl'IN' BEE"-was at the home of Mrs. aarrett Wilson
today, and you should see all the pretties that are coming up. I am
knitting something- I hope it comes out a "sweater" for PEP!- but
with me on the needle end- I can't be sure.

** *

THE NURSES AND MOTHERS fared very well these two days at
the district schools giving the T.B. Skin tests to the cl!dldren. I would
like to say, one should realize the need of parent help in the different
activities of the school. I was amazed to see how few of our parents
that help and how the chairmen of th'e different committees have to
call and almost beg for the aid that should be given without a thought.
These are our children- your children, and those parents who are inBETHEL A.M.E. CHURCH COMBINED CHOIRS were presented terested should make an effort to help. Join the P.T.A. and get busy.
(Continued on Page 3)
in concert on Sunday afternoon at Vancouver Avenue · First Baptist

* * *

Letter To Editor
5950 South Virginia St.
Reno, Nevada
February 9, 1959
Mr. A. A . Cox, Editor
The Northwest Clarion
2826 N.E. Williams Avenue
Portland, Oregon
Dear Mr. Cox:
About a month ago I was in
Portland for a short stay. Just as
I was surprised to find that it is
just about a nine-hour drive from
Reno to Portland so were many of
the people with whom I talked
while there. Actually we are neighbors, so as neighbors we are thinking news of Reno might be of interest to your readers.
Because of the racial picture
here in Nevada we feel that two
events of the past week are outstanding. Will enclose these items
in the hope that you will see fit to
use all or part. If published would
you kindly send a few issues of
that paper.
I am employed b311 the New
Chiaa Club as assistant pit boss
and feel that possibly the owner
might be interested in some advertising space if you will let me
know of your rates. Also,- are
there any restrictions on using the
words gaming or gambling in advertising in your area?
Yours truly,
LEROY A. BADIE.

BY FERN HILSON
Sellwood Moreland Bee
Tributes will rightfully be paid today to Abraham Lincoln for his courage in the days of the Abolitionist movement and the tragic hours of the Civil War. They should be
accompanied by recognition of the equally great courage of
the Negro boys and girls who are the first to enter desegregated schools .in the South.
During the past week a news wire photo showed one of
these boys going down the steps of a Virginia high school,
walking alone and looking back at a group of jeering white
students. Looking at it, one wonders how many of us who
reside in the northern states would be willing to follow the Insurance Agents Wonted
example of such a boy and walk into the resentment and
MEN OR WOMEN
hostility which he had faced that day in schooL Even more Earn from $300 to $400 per mo.
disturbing to most of us would be the thought of sending a
by selling insurance
child of ours into such a situation.
Experienced or unexperienced. Drop In
Leta us then mark Lincoln's birthday with the recogni- and see us at your earliest convenience.
tion that the courage of this great President is still with us Williams Insurance Agency
today-revealed by the Negro youh of the South who are 3306 H. Williams
AT 8-41.48
now carrying a heavy burden in the struggle for racial ;==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~
., -~ 1
equality.

·;=:===========::;

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Mr. and Mrs. James W. PaHon
of 2027 N Williams AYenue, wear

high-fashion frames from Columbian Optical Co.

*

11

Marble" Shoe Shine Stand

5 leather chairs, brass foot rests
-real bargain. First class condition. Terms to rig~t man.
N. T. ELLISON
3528 H.E. 39th

AT 1-9944

COMPLIMENTS OF

..:..·········· ..... ;:::::.....;

ll:?re 1s tile Fast a:td present of Oreg!>n superbly presented in

these

bo:ks and prints.

LAND OF THE GIANTS
The Drive to the Pacific Northwest, 1750 to 1950,
by David lavender. From the earliest days of t he
English and Spanish "seadogs" down to the pres·
ent, the author hu described, in exciting and vivid
detail, all the tremendou• richne .. and beauty of
this vast Paul Bunyan land and the courageous
spirit of the men who conquered it.

5.95

WILLAMETTE LANDINGS
By Howard McKinley Corning. Willamette landings,
the ghost towns of the river, are Oregon's early and
important history. In those villages Oregon's provi·
sional, territorial and state governmenh were start·
ed in building• that long ago disappeared-as in
many instances so have also the towns. This is the
story of those towns and landings before the com·
ing of the railroad.

THE TRAIL TO OREGON
By Federica B. Coo.ns. Merely to read this book is
to make the journey in imagination. With accuracy
and persuasive detail , Trail to Oregon moves travel·
wise across historic landmarks. It is a closeup of
the great migration-its road and the people who
traveled it. Also a guide to the trail today. lllus.

2.50
PACIFIC NORTHWEST INDIAN WARS
By Ray H. Glassley. The first authorit.tive, full-seale
of the Pacific Northwest Indian wan to •P·
in a single volume. Action moves inevitably
Indian camp to white, from tepee to battle·
as massacre emerges from misunderstanding,

story
pear
from
field,

warfare from intrigue. Illustrated.

3.5'0

OREGON-End of tho Traii-Americ:a11 Guide Se·

The panorama of Portland history unfolds before the
reader from the naming of the city by the toss of
a coin in 184 5 to the razing of the Portland Hotel
in 1951. Fire, flood and earthquake race through
this account of the first hundred years of Portland 's

ries.
Residents and those visiting Oregon will find in this
volume exact details of the extens ive system of
highways affording thousands of miles of scenic
motor tours-giving distances, the towns. the points
of interest, side trips, geological formations, flora
and fauna, the lore and legend associated with the

life as an incorporate d city. Illustrated.

routu. Illustrated.

CITY ON THE WILLAMmE
The Story of Portland, Oregon, by Percy Maddux.

3.50

Sunset DISCOVERY TRIPS IN OREGON
This is a book of travel discoveries in a state that
is chock-fu ll of travel surprises. listed are all tho
major tourist attractions, plus many miles of fascinating country that is little known to the traveler.
Gives information on towns, rivers and lakes, highways, accommodations, fishing, hunting and camp·
ing regulations. Ind exed and illustrated.

1.50

OREGON

Dr.

Noles personally invites you to come
in and aee for yourself what personality framea can do few you.

6 H. Russell

February 14 to 28

631 S. W. Alder

•Dn. Omar J. Noles, Alexand••• Bro-. All.,_ ond Leitzel.

Low

as
it.T WHOLESit.U

WOMEN

HOUR$, 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

BOARDING HOME WOMAN

BUHer 5-3679
11 H.E. Columbia Blft.

Light House Cleaning- Live In
Call AT 4-9957
Salary

Book De!)artment-Street Floor

·--------------------Enclosed find $______ , for which please send me
the books I have marked above.

Name--------------------------------------

SCHOLASTIC ART
EXHIBIT AT GILL'S

Columbian Optical Co.
HELP WANTED

75

GET ~ .VJVERATION

WY CREDIT ALWAYSl

PAULl'S MEATS

32 gorgeous full-color photos of scenic Oregon
with historical facts and map indicating location
C
of famous Oregon wondefl and industries.

NAMES

8.00

BEAUTIFUL OREGON IN FULL COLOR

AT 4-9298

GE:OGRAPI~IC

4.50

By l ewis A. McArthur. Third Edition. Chronicled
here are the authentic origins and picturesque naratives of approximately 5000 historically signifi.
cant place names of the state of Oregon. The whole
dramatic pan orama of Pacific Northwest history
has b ee n tapped to achieve this r eadable anthology.

IDEAL BARBER SHOP
P. W. WILBORN, Owner

3.75

BUDGET TERMS!

$13950

II FINCH•S .•. Liberal Trades
225 N. E. KIIIIIM]sworth-AT 4·0921

I

Address- ------- --------- -------------------·
City__________ ________ Zone _ ___State ________ _

0

O Charge my account
Remittance enclosed
0 Send C.O.D.
Please add postage
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with a gift. Mrs. :McCoy's eighth graders simg an A and B selection. Mrs. Clifford Dixon. Durlng the course of the evening we found that
A T.B. film and lecture was shown and given by Mrs. Evelyn Harri- Getsie, beside being an educator of knowledge, could also give some
<Continued from Page 12)
man. A silver offering was taken at the close of the meeting. Hos- of us a few lessons in Canasta.
I! I can find time everybody should and I love it - you will too if you tesses for the evening were the fourth grade parents.
just get 'in the middle of it. I was real amused at the kindergarteners
and first graders- how really brave they take the needle- and how
MR. AND MRS. PHIL REYNOLDS are wearing smiles as big as
the eighth graders lhad to be held by four or five. Real amusing. These
MRS. CLIFFORD DIXON spent the midweek in Tacoma visiting the city itself these two weeks, and you can't blame them for they
kids of ours.
friends, one of whom was accidentally scalded on the leg, and Mrs.
Dixon received a hard burn the same day on three fingers of the right have two very wonderful visitors, :Miss Getsie Samuel, an Indian Eduhand. Kinda glad she came home before Mutiny broke loose, aren't cator for Madras, India. Miss ·S amuel is Principal of St. Christopher's
THE CULTURE CLUB met on Wednesday night at the home of you?
Teachers College at Madras where some 200 students re training to be.
Mrs. :Mary Young on N.E. Roselawn. Mrs. Betty Carden was a coteachers in addition to a 1,200-student high school. Miss Samuel is
hostess and the repast Wa.B-f3hall we say delicious. A lot of the delinthe
godmother to the Reynolds' son Robert, and is on a sabbatical tour
quent members showed up on the scene for a change. With the disI'M JUST LIKE any other gal-l get to talking about one of us
patch of business going very .smootlhiy with Mrs. Ruth Reed, a very and forget the MALE. Ima.gine that--and he is a perfect darling, too. which will include four months in this country and two in England.
charming President, many interesting functions were planned for the Mr. David Graham from Grantsburg, Wisconsin, who is a life long She hopes, but admits that it will take longer, that all Indians will be
near future. Next meeting will be a Valentine Party with :Mrs. Lenora friend of Phil and Elise. He is a most interesting conversationalist, literate by 196(). Her college iB one of many that are striving to
achieve
Gankin and Mrs. .Jaunita Brown, hostesses.
and can keep you spellbound about Wisconsin. And GIRLS--he is a this goal, but there is a great need for many more teachers. One thing
bachelor-with a beautiful, beautiful ranch. He doesn't even mind that I thought quite interesting was the fact that within a radius (){
washing dishes. That is supposed to be a secret. I am afraid he would
.
.
.
.....h ·though - b ecause .....
.
THE LES FEMMES entertained their new members at an open b e h ard to ca~"'
ue would talk himseIf m
and .--out . even fifty miles, there are many many different languages spoken, and
house, get-acquainted party, on Wednesday evening at the Oregon All joking aside, he is grand and we have enjoyed meeting him very that the schools are teaching English as a basic, therefore everyone
can understand each other. We in America are blessed and do nQt
Journal. A beautiful table was set and the members were really made much.
\
to feel that they were at home. A program was rendered by the Debs
know it. I couldn"t imagine going from Portland to Longview and
of '59 and Little :Miss Patsy Bradford, who is a sub Deb, did two
THE FIDELIS NOVEM met at the home of Mrs. Artie Williams coming into contact with people I couldn't even understand. And as I
dance numbers, one a ballet the other a tap. The Debs modeled '59
on
Monday, and it seems I got in trouble about giving credit to a cup understand it, people a few blocks off speak differently. Oh, the wonder
styles and believe me they were really wearing "Mothers' money." :Miss
that
was won by !Jenora Gaskin instead of Ruth Wilson, so "come back of the world. And girls-she brought the knowledge of how to wrap a
Linda Grice was lovely in a blue plaid reversible skirt and white flanwhat
I said." Really, Ruth and Charlott win so many that I think the SARI-that has been one of the wonders of a lot of us, and now I am
nel jacket, a large insignia on the jacket, white accessories . . . :Miss
type must stay put upon them, saves the printer time if we just say happy I can do it
Emogene Woods, a two-piece red velvet Jumper, and white blouse,
with the ease of a true Indian girl and I am pleased
with a pert little leather beret, very nice for the slim girls, and she "RUTH" "CHARLOTTE." So as of this week it is just backwards. with myself; several Portland iladies are the better off with the
wore the beautiful shade of red very well. :Miss Jewel Fletcher, ready Ruth won the cup and Lenora second. Who is crazy.
knowledge also. Mrs. Katherine Bogle, who is the proud owner of a
for the party or five o'clock hour, in Royal blue taffeta, with a removSari, has at last found out how to wear it, also Mrs. Artie Williams,
able jacket and ice slippers with cut glass heels, short white gloves.
MRS.
BEJtTHA
MULLEN
of
S.E.
21st
was
hostess
to
the
Rosebud
and not only the Sari has made Getsi a much loved new friend, but
Very lovely. :Miss Phylis Fielder, wearing that ever popular leather
coat in mustard, with a wool dress in the new tan, and field green Study Club on Wednesday. This being Negro History Week, Mrs. that warm wonderful personality and lovable smile has won the hearts
accessories, hat bag and shoes. :Miss Betty Daniels in a very adorable Idella Waynor as speaker of the day, gave a report on Negro history. of the Portland "Clique." We wish her much success on her journey
sack, in black with brass buttons, red shoes and bag. Miss Daniels is
and in her homeland. Miss Samuel has asked all the ladies to please
one of the century- that wears the sack I saty "very well." And then
MRS. WOODIE DANCEY was hostess on Tuesday to the ever- visit her land in 1950, so GffiLS- here is your chance. Start saving.
we have the very stunning Miss Faylor Waldon, in a green tweed walkMom and Pop Reynolds are going and wish lots of company.
ing suit with all brown accessories. The young ladies were all very popular Duchesses. A wonderful evening was spent at her home.
charming, wonderful Deb "Bait" and then came the canry and cookie
time, which made us all realize that they are still kids.
THE KNITTING GANG is really knittin.' When Ruth and Muriel
New members on the Les Femme list are, Mrs. Betty Brown, Mrs. take time out to -knit, everyone should get the old needle out and Holy
Lottie McAllister, Mrs. Pauline Bradford, Mrs. Muriel Ingram, Mrs. be, the story should sell out of yarn. And knitting is fine as long as you
Thornton, Mrs. Overton, Mrs. Luthur Strong and Mrs. Daisy Perry.
are on one needle--getting to the end and comin' back is another
story. Smile--I'lllearn. .

You Do It and I'll Tell-

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* **

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

BOISE SCHOOL P.T.A.-The annual Founders Day program had a
Centennial atmosphere this year at the Boise Parent-Teachers AssociON WEDNESDAY EVENING Mr. Ingram and I wer.e nost and
ation, Tuesday night, February lOth, at 8 p.m. in the school auditorium. hostess to Miss Getsie Samuels of India and her host and hosbess, Mr.
Past presidents of the P.T.A. were introduced and recited a portion of and :Mm. Phil Reynolds, and also Dr. David Graham of Grantsburg,
poetry. Mrs. Conrad McAllister, program chainnan, presented them Wisconsin. Mrs. Harriett Wilson, newcover from Denver, Colorado and

Zeta Iota Chapter of Alpha Chi Pi Omega Salutes 'National Beauty Week'
FOUNDER

PORTLAND

MARY McLEOD BETHUNE

CHAPTER

ORGANIZER

ORGANIZED BY

MARJORIE S. JOYNER

CUMA CLAYTER

OCTOBER 27, 1945

Roselle Yee

Etoile H. Cox

Inez Mayberrr

APRIL 1958

Cutrapia Duke

Moble Redmond

Stylized
HaircuHing

*
*
Precision

MRS. HUNTERS
Baby and Gift Shop

"S P EC I A L"

' Permanents

Setting

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
Beautiful Children's Dresses
$1.49 to $2.19
Tots Creepen, Xtra nice .. 99c ea.
Flanelea P.J. & Gowns .... $1.29
All Baby Caps & Bonnets, .49, .69
BE SURE TO VISIT OUR
GIFT AND CARD BAR11
2647 H. Williams
AT 8-3638
11

e~a,.lene;

COMPLIMENTS OF
JACOB MILLER

Salon o/ Beaut,

Barber & Beauty Supply Co.

AT 4-9933

2826 H. Williams

Posner Products
Madame Walker - Persulan
425 S.W. 2nd Ave.
CA 8-6771

THIS WEEK'S TOP BUYS
TO SEE-CALL

Mrs. Molget-BU 5-6004
Irvington District, English style,
well kept. 2 lge. bdrms dn., 2 up.
lge. liv. rm. with fireplace, family
size din. rm. Kitchen with ti le bath.
F.C.B. with knotty pine party rm .
Auto. sprink. system. A real good
home at FHA appraised price of
$12,600
Will consider contract. Poss. Mar. 1
$1000 DOWN-CONTRACT
Livl rm., hrdwd. fl. & fireplace.
2 lge. bdrms., F.C.B., oil heat,
dinette, garage.
Ask about other homes
in good districts

Gonsolly Realty

For 'rhat 'Extra Careful'
Quality

Lawrence's

Portland Laundry &
Dry Cleaners

Prescriptions
3 PHARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU

Frank Nan
519 S.W. Sixth
CA 3-7211

Style
Conscious
Women

919 S.W. Taylor
CA 7-1438

Guaranteed - Laundry,Dry
Cleaning & Linen Supply
Services

HOLLYWOOD /LANE BLDG.
AT 4-1193

1740 S. E. Union A•enue
(Since 1897)
Phone IE 2-1166

COMPLIMENTS OF

"/)Ill

'

ot.a Vivian 6

LILLIAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
2529 H. Williams

AT 2-3828

'Catering
to

AT 1-6554

AT 4-9912

1810 N.E. 1st

We Salute National Negro History Week
WHAT DOES THE AMERICAN NEGRO WANT? The answer is,
nothing special- iust what everybody else wants - nothing
less and nothing more. We don't want any special iobs saved
for us or withheld from us. We don't want any special cars in
which to ride or special schools to which to go. We don't want
any special houses or blocks in which to live or special units of
the armed forces from which to fight for freedom. We don't

want any special favors to p·ut us ahead - but we don't want
any special agreements to hold us back. All we want is equal
opportunity with all other Americans to live and work and play,
to vote and get an education and be promoted, to fight for our
country and-hope to be President like everyone else. More
than that we do not ask but with less than that we shall never
be content.
COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

BAUGH REAL ESTATE

COMPLIMENTS OF

THEODORE R. BAUGH

Dr. Samuel J. Brown, Jr.

19 H. E. Broadway

OCEAN FISH

NEIGHBORHOOD
SHOPPING CENTER

RETAIL
3957 H. Mississippi

AT 4-2703

COMPLIMENTS OF

McCORVEY'S
SUPER SERVICE
WASHING AND POLISHING
Brakes Adjusted and Relined
LUBRICATION
Complete Motor Tune-up
We Stock oil Major Brands of Oil
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
W e Give Community Green Stamps

1 N. Fremont
AT 2-3153
AT 2-3116

2115 H. Williams

AT 8-4666

Industrial Secretary
Urban League of Portland

COMPLIMENTS OF

Whitney's Grocery & Mkt.

COMPLIMENTS OF

WALTER C. REYNOLDS

MR. and MRS.
JAMES HERMAN CAYON

Quality Meats and Vegeta bles
Fresh Fruit - Iced Beer and W ine
Frozen Food Lockers

MATTHIEU DRUG CO.

M.D.

3023 H. Williams

COMPLIMENTS OF

E. SHELTON HILL

COMPLIMENTS OF

AT 8-3813

COMPLIMENTS OF

SUBMimD BY

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

DR. ond MRS.
DE NORVAL UNTHANK

DR. and MRS.
BOOKER LEWIS

COMPLIMENTS OF

FRANK and MARY
GROCERIES a nd MEATS
443 H. Failing

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

BLUE RIBBON
BAR-B-Q

BEAVER HOTEL
COFFEE HOUSE

'The Best Bar·B-Q in Town"
Home Cooked Meals--Short Orders
HOT TAMALES - HOT LINKS
ICE CREAM • MILK SHAKES

Home Cooked Meals - Short Orders
STEAKS - CHICKEN - SEA FOOD
FOOD TO GO
Open Mon.-Thurs. 6 a .m.- 12 p.m.
Fri .·Sat. Open 24 Hours

OPEN FROM 7 A.M. TIL

Mrs. Carrie MacFair, Prop.

2017 N. Williams Ave.

Corner S.W. 5th and Glisan

AT 1-0566

AT 4-9264

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

SMITH'S
HOME FURNISHINGS

LEW'S MAN'S SHOP

COMPLIMENTS OF

JIMMY
"BANG-BANG"
WALKER
Leadin9
Northwest Lightweight Boxer

COMPLIMENTS OF

LEO FELDSTEIN
HOUSE OF STYLE

Hours: 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

BE 4-9351
3016 S. E. Division

1 North Russell Street
Portland 17, Oregon

Phone AT 2-4900
113 N. Russell

AND

HOLLYWOOD
FURNITURE CO.
BE 4-9331
1205 N.E. 33rd Ave.

'
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NORlliWEST CLARION
Mount Calvary Church of God
in Christ, 9823 S. E. Ash. Rev. H.
B. Daniels, M in is t e r. Sunday
School, 9:30; Morning Service,
12:00; Y.P.W.W., 6:30; Evening
Service, 8:00p.m.

Attend
Church
Sunday
ALLEN TEMPLE C.M.E.
1911 N.E. 9th Ave. at Hancock
Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday services, 11 a.m.; evening
service, 7:30 p.m. Pastor, W. L.
Smith.
Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church,
2629 N. Vancouver Ave. Sunday
School, 9:30; Morning Worship
11:30; B.Y.P.U. 6:00 p.m.; Evening
Service 7:00 p.m.; Prayer meeting
Wednesday night. Rev. Cannon,
Minister.

St. Phillips Episcopal Church,
comer of R?dney 8Jld Knott. Rev.
L. 0. Stone, Vicar. Services: Holy
Communion 8Jld Early Mass, 7:45;
Morning Prayer Service, 11:00;
Thursday Holy Communion, 7:15
a.m.
New Hope Baptist Church, N.E.
Skidmore at Mallory. Rev. A. A.
Newton, pastor. Sunday school,
9:45; Morning Service, 11:00 a.m.;
Youth Meeting, 6:00 p.m. 8Jld Eventqg Service at 7:30 p.m. Nina
Glymph your Sunday School re-

porter.
Church of the Living God, 2402
N. Albina. Rev. L. H. Hodges, Pastor. Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.;
Morning Worship, 11:30 a.m.;
Y.P.P.V., 6:00 p.m.; Evening ServServices: S.S., 10 a.m.; Noon WarWeekly Services: Wed., Fri., 7:30
p.m.; Sat., Young People's Serv.,
Meeting, 8:00 p.m. Thursday;
Women's Work, 8:00 p.m.

In The Temple
of Truth

Thursday, February 12, t 959

ceeds. Heaven is God's dwelling
place, the Office of His High Command and rulership of the universe.

• • • • •

"If I make my bed in sheol (the

end Mrs. Farnsworth Handcock
Jew's word for hell), behold, thou
and Mrs. Dennis Frasier from
art there." But the Jews' concepSeattle,
Wash. They were down to
tion
of
hell
is
not
the fire 8Jld
attend the Seattle University and
Morning Star Missionary Bap- "Whither shall I go from thy Spirit? brimstone that is a part of ChrisOr whither shall! flee from thy
Port Ian d University basketball
tist Church, 603 N. Fargo. Rev.
tian Theology. Hell for them is a
presence?
game.
Sylvester McCullum, Min 1 s t e r. If I ascend up into heaven, thou art
place of the dead, where there is
there:
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Mornno life, and neither any conscious
ing Service, 11:00 a.m.; B.Y.P.U., If I make my bed in sheol, behold,
SICK LIST
awareness of any existence whatthou art there.
By ANN MORRISON
6:00 p.m.; Evening Worship, 7:30 If I take the wings pf the morning,
Mr. Richard Ferrell, at home.
soever. And yet, God is even there
p.m.
Mrs. Oliver Smith spent Friday
And dwell in the'uttermost parts of
Mrs. Susie Tolstor; in Multnobecause He is all over where noththe sea;
in
Salem
visiting
her
husband,
Mr.
mah
hospital.
ing
is,
as
well as where someEven there shall thy hand lead me."
Oliver Smith, who is employed at
thing
is.
House of Prayer for All NaWhat if we could have been
the capital during the session of CLUB NOTES
tions, 2205 S.E. lOth Ave. Bishop there
in person to hear little David
"If I take the wings of the the legislature. As a surprise they
Mr. and Mrs. H. Scott were host
Robert L. Searcie, Pastor. Sunday sing
this most lovely and inspiring morning, and dwell in the utter- were taken to Eugene to see the
and hostess to the Willing Workice, 8:00 p.m. Wednesday; Prayer psalm,
and to hear him interpret most parts of the sea; even there Oregon University and Stanford
ers Club Tuesday evening, Februship, 12 noon; Y:P.W.W., 6:30p.m.
its deep spiritual meanings upon shall 't hy hand lead me." All men University basketball game.
ary 3, in their home at 3133 N.E.
7:30p.m.
the strings of his golden harp! For live in the immensity of God's bigRodney Avenue.
indeed he was the sweet Psalmist ness -in the infinite vastness of
Wedding bells rang last SaturHis Almighty-ness. He is an abun- day for Miss Leevonure Walker,
Mount Olivet Baptist Church, and Musician of Israel.
O.M.E. Club met Thursday evedant God With blessings and power daughter of Rev. and Mrs. M. WalN. E. First and Schuyler. Rev.
"Whither shall I go from thy
ning, February 5, in the home of
J. James Clow, pastor. Church Spirit," is a question we all may to give. That is why Jesus taught ker, who became the bride of Mr. Mrs. Willa Mae
Hall at 74 N.E.
School, 9:30 a.m.; Worship Serv- ask ourselves as David did. For his us to pray: "Our Father, who art Louis Dennis, son of Rev. and Ivy Street.
Mrs. R. Brown.
ice, 11:00 a.m. and 7:30p.m.; Bap- conception of God was an Almighty in heaven."
The ceremony was in Williams
tist Youth Fellowship, 6:00 p.m. God -the One and only Universal
Fannie Cook Missionary Society
Every
Christian
should
love
and
Temple
Church of God in Christ.
Communion each first Sunday at God from whom all things came.
of
Bethel A.M.E. Church met
cherish
the
Psalms
because
they
Rev.
H.
D . Williams officiated.
11:00 a.m. Mid-week Church night, "Or whither: shall I flee from thy
are revelations of truth. And the Rev. Hayes gave the bride in mar- Thursday afternoon, February 5.
7:30 p.m., Thursday.
Presence?" David adds. EVen more truth revealed in them is wrought
With Mrs. Lucille Wilson at 312
riage.
than being a universal God, He is a into the emotions, aspirations,
deMrs. D. Hayes, .sister of the N.E. Shaver Street.
universal "Presence" and not some sires and sufferings of the people
H u g h e s Memorial Methodist
bride, was matron of honor. Best
little narrow, individual personality of God by the circumstances
man was Mr. Sylvester Dennis, SURPRISE WEDDING
Church, 2902 N. E. Rodney Ave.
on the order of little helpless men through which they live.
brother of the bridegroom.
Rev. Cortlandt Cambric, Minister.
ANNIVERSARY PARTY
on earth. No! God is a "Presence"
The wedding party consisted of
Services: Sunday School, 9:30a.m.;
Saturday evening, January 31,
- an all reaching, all pervading
I like to think of Christianity, six bridesmaids six: ushers
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.;
two Mr. Earl Winslow surprised his
"Presence" to hear and answer the first: as a personal experience of
flower girls, tw~ ring bearer~, two wife by inviting a few friends in
Youth Fellowship, 6:00 p.rrt.
prayers and needs of the peoples Christ; then a journey upon the train bearers
and two candle- to celebrate their 35th wedding
and nations He has created in His adventures of life.
lighters.
anniversary. Mrs. Winslow Wa.ct
Immaculate Heart Church, N. own image, and after His own likeThe
happy
couple
received
many
very
much surprised. The group
Some
people believe that ChrisWilliams Ave. and St8Jlton St. Fa- ness.
lovely and useful gifts.
had a grand time and wished Mr.
tianity
is
8Jl
argument.
Some
bether Leo Linahen, pa:stor. Sunday
and Mrs. Winslow many more
"If I ascend up into heaven, thou lieve it is a denomination. Some
Masses: 6, 8, 9:15, 10:30 8Jld 12
Among the mothers in the years of happiness together.
art
there.'.'
believe
Yes,
it
is
He
a
personal
is
there.
advantage
He
is
a
noon. Weekday Masses: School
tsere because heaven is the seat of certain race happens to have at March of Dimes last Thursday evedays, 7:15 and 11:30; otherwise,
Mrs. Maurice Griffith, a former
God's authority- the Throne from the moment. But we can keep our- ning. were Mesdames E. Brown, A.
7:15 and 8 a.m. Confessions: Satwhich His Divine Command pro- selves free of all such "paganism" R. Randolph and Ed. Gary. The Portlander now making her home
urday, 4 to 5:30 8Jld 7:30 to 9 p.m.;
if our belief is in the New Testa- ladies were in the Northeast dis.:- in Seattle, Wash., spent a. few
each morning for a few minutes
days visiting her aunt, Mrs. GordChurch of God, 3700 N. Borth- ment Christ, and if our life is in trict.
before Mass.
ley 8Jld seeing her friends. Mrs.
wick, AT 1-7350. Rev. Walter Gri- the deeds He taught, and in the
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Gaskin .Griffith was en route back home
selle. sunday School, 10:45 a.m.; spirit He Himself .lived. Thus we
CHURCH SERVICES
Sunday Service, 11:00 a.m.; Pray- look for Him to return and receive had as house guest over the week after visiting relatives in Texas.
St. Paul Church of God and er Meeting, 7 :30 p.m.; Evening us unto Himself as He has promChrist. Rev. J. C. Foster, Pastor. Service, 7 :30 p.m.
ised.
Snnday Services, 12:30 p.m.; Eve-.===== ========= ;;======== =====:;
ning Serviies, 8:00 p.m.; Tuesday
FREE ESTIMATES • WO/tK GUARANTEED
---;;;-.~;;ip;;;~-~·p;;;w;;;;p;;;;;.r;;;;WMI;;;;~.-~-and Friday Services, 7:30 p.m.;
First Class Cleaners
Sunday Evening Service, 8:00 p.m.
DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING
HOWELL & SON
RUG & CARPET CLEANERS
2859 N.E. Rodney Ave., AT 4-9807.
LAUNDRY SPECIAL!

By REV. B. C. PA'ITERSON

Patronize The Clarion Advertisers

MEN'S SHIRT
With Dty Cleaning •••••

LAUNDRY SERVICE

19c

REASONABLE PRICES
WORK DONE IN YOUR HOME

753 N. Russell

SAVE UP TO

BElmont 6-9384

1506 N.E. Coucll

SEML
ER
EASY CREDIT

lie A LOAF

ON SURPLUS BREAD
at the

J.\~li'l

~cw Glancs mean SO MUC.H to. you in
Clearer Vision, Settee Work, Less Ncr·
vouanesa and Fatiaue. Yet you pay SO
LITTLE, Weekly or Monthly, when you
ltuy them on Credit at Semler'•·

PJ.\lJ'I\ER'S

BAKERY SHOPS
Downtown:
THREE LOCATIONS:
East Side:
3rd & Yamhill N.W. 23rd & Northrup Williams & Page

You OWE it to your loved ones to call someone who
is interested, willing and able to perform duties and
services of the highest caliber. In your time of need,
don't fail to call the beautiful and capable

ca 7-2m

·''lliQ.i&i·#·IMAI.#f.SIIWMIGM -

OPEN DAILY 1:30 A. M. • 5 I'•

~ ~

IATUII.DAY 1:30 A. M. • I P, IlL

RCA Whirl pool
Joe Banks

A. A. Cox Sr.

Assistant

CASCADE REFRESH MENT
IS ANYTIME
2826 N. Williams

Arthur A. Cox, Sr., Mortician - Etoile H. Cox, Lady Attendant
Ken D. Fields, Assistant

Are you interested in receiving the Clarion? Below is a
mbscription application blank for your convenience.
I wish to subscribe to the NORTHWEST CLARION from
_________________to'------------- ----

Enclosed is D Cheek

Copyright 1958 by Blltz.welnhard company, Portland, Oreson

AT 7-2565

D Money Order for
D $2.00 for 6 months
D $3.50 for 1 year

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ __
Send this application to:
" NORTHWEST CI...ARION
2826 N. Williams Ave.
Portland lZ, Oregon

shop

KIENOW'S
food stores •••

the Friendliest Stores
in T.own
I

• BRANDS YOU Kt!OW
• VARIETIES YOU LIKE
• SIZES YOU WANT

AUTOMATIC WASHER
•
•
•
•

2
2
5
5

MATCHING GAS DRYER

Model EA80
Speeds
Cycles
Washing Temperatures
Yr. Warranty on Transmi5Sion

Both for only

• 5 Separate Drying Heats
• Special cycle gives extra care to
Wash 'n' Wear
• Special AIR setting for ·a iring
out pillows, clothing

3.99 per wk.

NO DOWN PAYMENT WITH TRADE
NO CREDIT RATING NECESSARY

See Us for Good Used Appliances at Fair Prices
FREE RECORD with purchase of RCA HI-FI --·-··-·$65.00

FRANK MILLER APPLIANCE CO.
328 N. E. Fremont at Union
Serving this District Since 1945

AT 8-5105

